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FERMENT LIKE A PRO
Looking to ferment like
the pros? The new ANVIL
Crucible™ Conical Fermentor
is hands-down the best
value on the market. Its
stainless-steel construction,
rotating racking arm, and
tri-clamp bottom dump will
have you racking clear beer
and harvesting yeast like a
pro! Snag your Crucible™ for
just $275.
anvilbrewing.com/product-p/
anv-crucible-7gal.htm

COLOR MATCHING FOR
CAN PRINTING
The industry’s first true color
standard for beverage can
design printed directly on
metal allows brand owners,
designers, and metal decorators to select, communicate,
and approve color efficiently,
reducing lead times—getting
labels to market quicker.
Includes 600+ removable
metal color swatches plus a
digital library of the same INX
colors for Adobe® and other
design programs.
inxcolorcatalog.com
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DEPALLETIZING FOR SMALLER SPACES
The Nimbus is a half-height depalletizer
optimized for small spaces and lower-speed
applications. Its discharge height allows for
excellent can drop and many discharge angle
options. This machine combines a foldable
version of our patented rotary discharge with
our pallet lift and layer sweep design—a
brand new, low-cost innovation in packaging
technology.
skafabricating.com/nimbus-half-heightdepalletizer/

CAN AND EXPAND
Twin Monkeys Cimarron, an
expandable canning system,
with 1–10 fill heads and
single- or dual-lane configuration. Ability to can slim,
sleek, and standard cans
with easy swap out; compact
footprint; water re-use option
for pre- and post-rinse;
weight reject and auto-adjust
fill feature; Servo-fill head
upgrade option; and more!
twinmonkeys.net/
the-cimarron/

THE LOGICAL SOLUTION
Brewmation’s Cellar Logic
technology lets you monitor
and control your fermentations from your taproom…or
your living room. Receive an
email alert if temperatures
are outside of the set limits,
set and adjust fermentation
profiles, and log every data
point for a clear record of
each fermentation.
brewmation.com/cellarlogic

BAIRDS MALT 2.0
Malt 2.0 is the perfect malt
for brewers looking for a malt
that combines round and
balanced character with high
extract. Its subtle color profile
makes it an ideal choice for
low-color wort while offering
a clean and crisp wort character, providing an excellent
base to layer flavors.
bairds-malt.co.uk/malt2-0/

BETTER QUALITY BREWERY
HOSE CONSTRUCTION
A post from BrewSavor® explains why certain materials
are better performers than
others when it comes to
transferring beer. An illustration shows typical beer-hose
construction and its layers.
BrewSavor® is a registered
trademark of NewAge®
Industries, Inc.
brewsavor.com/news/
brew-hose-materialsconstruction/
BREWINGINDUSTRYGUIDE.COM
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FINANCE A NEW PAKTECH
APPLICATOR
PakTech has partnered
with GreatAmerica to offer
no-money-down financing
options on all applicators. Like
our handles, we want adding
an applicator to your facility
to be smart, sustainable,
and simple. Request a quote
today!
paktech-opi.com/financing

AFFORDABLE QUALITY
SMALL-SCALE CANNING
Start canning beer-to-go with
American Canning Machines’
single-head, countertop filler/
seamer. This single-operator
machine fills directly from
a keg or brite tank, running
any standard diameter can
at 6–12 CPM. Close proximity
to the source means shorter
hose lines and colder canning
temperatures. Optional
infeed/accumulation table
provides 22-can queue to
avoid pauses in fills. Features
include underlid gassing, prepurge, rotary lid application,
easy can-height adjustment,
and long-life high precision
tooling. Distributed by American Canning.
americancanning.com/
products/1-head-filler-seamer
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ENTER TO WIN A KEG
VIKING KEG WASHER
FROM ABS COMMERCIAL
ABS Commercial is giving
back to the craft-beer community! We are giving away an
ABS Keg Viking to one lucky
brewery and will announce
the winner live on our Facebook page on June 4. To enter,
visit abs-commercial.com
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HARD-SELTZER BASE AND
NONALCOHOLIC BEER
FROM A SINGLE MACHINE
The Alchemator from
ProBrew utilizes proprietary
membrane technology that
separates the alcohol and
water from beer to create
two new beverage offerings!
Easily craft a unique lowalcohol or nonalcoholic craft
beer without compromising
flavor, color, or hazy turbidity,
while the alcohol and
water easily craft a
crystal-clear hard
seltzer exclusive to
your brewery!
probrew.com/
alchemator/

PRODUCE AND PACKAGE
HARD SELTZER
Hard seltzer is the fastest
growing segment in craft
beverages. ABE can easily
help you produce and package your line of seltzers and
walk you through tested
processes. From water treatment and flavor mixing to
affordable counter-pressure
canning, ABE is your source
to add seltzer to your existing
business.
abebeverageequipment
.com/markets/seltzer

NATURAL HOP OILS
FOR BREWING
Hop oils are natural products
derived from leaf hops or
CO2 hop extract. They are
variety-specific, shelf-stable,
and can be used at any stage
of the brewing process. Boost
your beer yields and enhance
aroma all with one product.
hopsteiner.com/
brewing-products/

1 BBL PILOT FOR PROS
If you have an existing source
for hot water, the new Ruby
Pro II makes the perfect
space-saving 1 BBL pilot.
Grain-out manway, bottom
drains, heat exchanger, and
spray-ball CIP system make
this unit pro level from top to
bottom. Available now in gasfired or full electric.
rubystreetbrewing.com/
ruby-pro-nano-ii
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